
WIHS Journal Promos for September 28-October 3, 2015

Monday: On Mondays WIHS Journal Anissa Porticelli, will speak to Amy Ulsh, from the 
Rock of Waterbury. They will discuss the ministry "Chosen People” and highlight the fall 
feasts of Israel.  Throughout its long history, "Chosen People Ministries", has been 
unwavering in its commitment to bring the Gospel message of salvation in Jesus "to the 
Jews first and to the Gentile" throughout the world. In stressing the Jewish roots of 
Christian faith. You can hear more about this interview at 3:15am; 12:13PM and 5:49PM 
right here on your live and local station WIHS.

Tuesday & Wednesday: On today’s WIHS Journal, hear the voice of conservative 
commentator, columnist, former Reagan White House official and educator Dinesh 
D’Souza comment on the changes this country is going through. Dinesh D’Souza came 
from California, but also spent time in New York as the President of The King’s College. 
He describes himself as an instigator of change, but also a commentator on the kind of 
changes now happening. Hear Dinesh D’Souza as he was recorded at the annual 
Family Institute of Connecticut affair in Stamford on the WIHS Journal. The program airs 
at 3:15am; also at 12:13 & 5:49pm here on WIHS Middletown—Live and Local 24/7!

Thursday: On today’s WIHS Journal, hear about a new repair facility in New Haven that 
will allow additional major work to be performed on the Metro North New Haven Line’s 
M-8 commuter passenger cars. Department of Transportation Commissioner John 
Redeker and Governor Dannel Malloy spoke for reporters after a tour of the new facility 
recently. Its part of a major transportation initative that may continue for years after 
Malloy leaves office. Our program today comes through the courtesy of the Connecticut 
Network. Hear the WIHS Journal at 3:15am; also at 12:13 & 5:49pm today here on 
WIHS Middletown—Live and Local 24/7!

Friday: On today’s WIHS Journal, hear about the massive exit of refugees from parts of 
the Middle East where the Islamic State operates military forces and persecutes or kills 
Christians or anyone else they disagree with. Hear the details from the ground from 
Voice of the Martyrs representative Todd Nettleton. He speaks with Mission Network 
News correspondent Katie Hearth. The WIHS Journal airs today at 3:15am; also at 
12:13 & 5:49pm here on WIHS Middletown—Live and Local 24/7!

Saturday: On today’s WIHS Healthline with Lou Carta, the issue is oral health, 
especially for children. From the Community Health Center, Shannon Bali the Mobile 
Dental Program Manager will discuss the mission of improving and promoting good oral 
health for children by bringing dental services to schools and communities throughout 
Connecticut. The WIHS Healthline program is produced in cooperation with the 
Middletown Health Department and can be heard today at 3:15am; also at 12:15 & 
510pm here on WIHS Middletown—Live and Local 24/7!


